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In January,  watch for the  quiet,  slow, lovingstyle

Legislative  Leadership
in 1981
by Ferrel Guillory

"I think the  legislative branch is the most
important of all... much stronger, much better and
much closer to the people than it was when I
came here 20 years ago. "  Rep. Liston Ramsey
(D Madison )

Deliberations during the 1974 General Assembly  (L to R):
Rep. Billy  Watkins, (then)  Rep. Jimmy Green, and
Rep. Liston Ramsey.

Since 1972, Ferrel Guillory has been a political
reporter for the Raleigh  News and Observer, as  chief
capitol correspondent and head of the Washington Bureau.
Now associate editor, he is responsible for the editorial
page.

he legislators expected to be the most
effective leaders in the 1981 General
Assembly are, to a large extent, atypical
lawmakers. They tend to be more experi-

enced, less parochial, more partisan, less interested
in another public office, and more interested in
the legislature as an institution than their col-
leagues. Representatives Liston B. Ramsey, Allen
Adams and William T. (Billy) Watkins and Senator
Kenneth C. Royall, Jr. and Harold W. Hardison -
all Democrats who are expected to have leading
roles in the 1981 session - may seem like quintes-
sential legislators to a casual observer. But close
inspection makes clear that, as a group, they have
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certain attributes that set them apart. Each of
these five persons has succeeded in the internal
politics of the institution, has devoted consider-
able time to governing, and has a special inclina-
tion for exercising power and maneuvering within
the legislative process.

The state legislature, a difficult community to
lead at best, is composed of men and women who
represent local constituencies but must set state-
wide policy. They are "citizen" legislators, part-
time public officials whose attention is divided
between state government and personal profes-
sions. In addition, the legislature's structure and
rules make it seem designed more to stop than to
enact legislation. For a bill to become law generally
takes a majority vote in two committees and twice
in both the House and Senate. Falling short of a
majority only once at any point in the process can
kill a bill. There are 71 standing committees, each
a power center of sorts, within the two houses.

Because of the nature of the General Assembly
and because of political tradition, the most impor-
tant leader of the legislature is not a legislator at
all but rather the governor. He influences the
legislative agenda more than any leading lawmaker
and, as the most visible state official, can marshall
public opinion behind his positions and programs.
The governor loses in the legislative-executive
power relationship in only one important aspect.
He does not have veto power; acts of the General
Assembly go directly into law.

On major issues, more often than not, the
governor initiates and the legislature reacts.
"There's really no room (for an alternative pro-
gram)," says Lt. Gov. James C. Green. "The spea-
ker (of the House) doesn't have a program,"
explains Ramsey, who is in line to become the
1981 speaker. And the legislator who does take
the lead on an issue, to be effective, usually enlists
the governor. "A legislator who's got a good plan
would be a fool not to go to the governor," says
Royall, a veteran legislator.

In reacting to the executive, the North Carolina
General Assembly does not differ from the U.S.
Congress, where committees seldom act on legis-

lation without first soliciting the views of the
president and his cabinet departments. Never-
theless, North Carolina legislators often remain
jealous of their institution's prerogatives as a
co-equal branch of government, including giving
close scrutiny to the governor's initiatives. In the
1981 session, the legislator likely to be most
forceful in asserting those prerogatives is the
blunt, no-nonsense, yet unpretentious, man
preparing to take over as House speaker, Liston
Ramsey of Madison County.

Mr. Speaker ... Mr. Ramsey

Two things, in particular, illuminate the

way in which the 61-year-old, nine-term
legislator thinks. He is a mountain Demo-
crat, who has been shaped by the often-

fierce Democratic versus Republican politics of
western North Carolina. And he views himself as a
professional legislator and politician, while most
other Tar Heel lawmakers still pay homage to the
"citizen" legislator ideal. "I want to be profes-
sional at something," Ramsey says, chuckling.

A retired building materials merchant, Ramsey
has more time than most legislators for govern-
ment. He serves on the Advisory Budget Commis-
sion and the governor's blue-ribbon highway com-
mission. Even when the legislature is not in
session, he travels to Raleigh two or three times a
month -a 570-mile round trip from his hometown
of Marshall to the state capitol. "Obtaining and
maintaining political power is his whole life," says
a former legislator.

Yet Ramsey's ambitions have taken him as far
as he wants to go, as he puts it, to the "top spot."
"There is no other job in state government I'd
accept other than being a House member and
being speaker," he says. Consequently, the 1981
General Assembly almost certainly will be free of
the kind of tensions present from 1977-80
between Lt. Gov. Green and House Speaker Carl J.
Stewart, Jr., culminating in Stewart's unsuccessful
challenge of Green in the 1980 Democratic pri-
mary for lieutenant governor.

When Green was speaker in the mid-1970s,
he appointed Ramsey chairman of the

powerful Finance Committee.
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Ramsey will not compete with Green for state-
wide office. Moreover, the two men have been
legislative allies in the past. When Green was
speaker in the mid-1970s, he appointed Ramsey
chairman of the powerful Finance Committee.
Now, Green can hardly contain his glee at the
prospect of Ramsey as speaker: "If you go back
through history, I doubt you'll find a speaker and
a lieutenant governor who were as compatible as
myself and Liston Ramsey."

While Green and Ramsey indeed share many of
the characteristics of traditional rural legislators,
it would be a mistake to think of them as political
twins. Ramsey, in fact, has a strong streak of New
Dealism and populism absent from Green's tight-
fisted conservatism. Ramsey has advocated tax
cuts for lower income families, whereas Green has
not been a champion of tax reform. He has sup-
ported the Equal Rights Amendment and guber-
natorial succession, which Green opposed. And the
new speaker is closer to Gov. James B. Hunt, Jr.
than is the lieutenant governor, personally and in
political philosophy.

"When it comes to taxpayers' money, I'm a
conservative," says Ramsey. But he's quick to add,
"In a rural county, with a low per capita income,
these people fare better under a more liberal type
of federal government... Of course, it's the same

Rep. Al Adams before  House Banking
Committee, June 1980.
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for the state."
Ramsey's style of leadership may surface most

visibly in his committee assignments. He might
well try to prevent legislators from the banking,
manufacturing, insurance, and other special
interests from dominating the committees handling
legislation affecting their businesses. "There will
be a lot closer examination of the proposals by the
special interest groups," says Al Adams, a Wake
County legislator and a close Ramsey ally. Ramsey
also favors legislators who will stand firm for the
House position in budget negotiations with the
Senate. Last session, says Adams, "With (Senate
leaders) Hardison and Royall up there in the appro-
priations process, they (senators) were calling the
shots...I'm sure Liston will take care of that
situation."

Key appointees, says Ramsey, will be Demo-
crats with seniority, but there will also be a fairly
wide dispersal of assignments. "I'm not going to
let one person occupy three or four positions,"
says Ramsey. "If more House members are
involved, then I will have been a good speaker."
Such a dispersal allows Ramsey to favor a large
circle of legislators, who in turn will be indebted
to him, but it also keeps the speaker himself as the
supreme power center in the House.

Ramsey will probably surround himself with
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co-leaders from a wide geographical and philosoph-
ical spectrum. House members mentioned as poten-
tial leaders under Ramsey are Billy Watkins,
Allen Adams, George W. Miller, Jr., Gordon H.
Greenwood, and Allen C. Barbee. (See accom-
panying box for more information on these
representatives.)

On The Senate Side

While the House awaits a rearranging of

its leadership with Ramsey moving in
as a new speaker, the Senate faces four
more years under the gavel of Lt. Gov.

Green, a stern taskmaster who sets a drill-ser-
geant's pace for lawmakers. Technically, the
lieutenant governor is not a legislator but a part of
the executive branch with duties to be assigned by
the governor. However, because of his political
differences with Gov. Hunt, Green has had few
executive duties.

His relationship with Hunt and his experience
(eight terms as a state legislator before becoming
lieutenant governor) have driven Green to con-
centrate on his role as presiding officer of the
Senate. A tobacco warehouseman and a legislator
of the old school, Green knows parliamentary
tactics and relies on those lawmakers he trusts and
who have supported him. Unlike some modern
legislators who seek out and enjoy repartee with
the media, Green deals with the press reluctantly.
Reponsive to the conservative-business wing of the
Democratic Party, Green's leadership is the
"epitome of cronyism," according to a senator
working under him for the past four years.

Looking back on his legislative career, Green
takes pride in several specific acts which he shep-
herded through the General Assembly, such as the
rewriting of the state's highway laws, which
established a formula for deciding the number of
paved secondary roads each county would get.
"(That) germinated right here," Green recalls, his
right forefinger tapping his temple.

But above all, Green has concerned himself
with the state budget, not so much about what
can be added to it, but what can be taken out.
His campaign literature has depicted Green as
"trouble" for the "big spenders in state govern-
ment." In particular, he stressed examination of
the base or "continuation" budget, those appro-
priations that finance existing operations at
their current level. He feels that government has
expanded so fast in recent years that some pro-
grams which should be phased out have gotten
permanent "line-item" status in the continuation
budget.

"Money is always the principal concern of any
legislative session," says Green. "It's more impor-
tant to take a look at what's in the continuation

House Leaders
for 1981

Billy Watkins. A. lawyer and conserva-
tive from Granville County, Watkins served
as majority leader in the 1973-74 sessions
under former Speaker James Ramsey. He has
also chaired the Base Budget Committee.

Al Adams. A Raleigh attorney in the
firm that still bears the name of former Gov.
Terry Sanford, Adams has been an out-
spoken opponent of legislation sought by
financial institutions, an advocate of tax
reform, and generally a moderate-to-liberal
voice in the House. Adams shares with
Ramsey a passion for politics and for the
Democratic Party. Ramsey often has dinner
at Adams' home, where the two spend long
hours talking about politics and government.

George W.  Miller, Jr. A Durham
lawyer, who sponsored ERA ratification
legislation in 1979, Miller is regarded as an
able, though not flashy, legislator.

Gordon H.  Greenwood . A college
administrator from Buncombe County, he
served in the General Assembly from 1959-
1967 and returned in 1977.

Allen C.  Barbee. A farmer, broker, and
developer, he lives in Nash County,

budget than what's in the expansion budget."
As House speaker, he set up the legislature's first
Base Budget Committee and instructed it to
reduce spending in continuing operations of state
government. As lieutenant governor, he appointed
a Ways and Means Committee to coordinate
spending proposals of the Appropriations Com-
mittee and taxing measures of the Finance Com-
mittee. And for 1981, he has promised a renewal
effort at cutting the continuation budget.

In past years, the competition between Green
and Hunt has made the Senate a tense and
unhappy place to work. In 1977, for example,
they struggled over whether Green would become
chairman of the state Board of Education. Green's
chief legislative ally, president  pro tem  Craig
Lawing, asserted at the time, "It's getting pretty
hairy around here." Hunt finally prevailed, and
appointed his choice, Dr. David Bruton. Then,
in 1980, a Green-Hunt race for governor became
a possibility, but Green decided to run for re-
election.

While Green and Hunt clearly remain divided
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Senate Leaders
for 1981

Harold Hardison. An oil distributor
from Lenoir County and a traditional east-
ern North Carolina conservative, he chaired
the Senate Appropriations Committee from
1977-80. Hardison tends to favor  business
over environmental and other governmental
regulations.

Craig Lawing. A Charlotte auctioneer
and real estate and insurance businessman.
His position of leadership grows largely out
of the support he receives from Lt. Gov.
Green.

Kenneth Royall , Jr. A Durham County
businessman , Royall is perhaps the legis-
lature's leading expert on the state budget.
He chaired the Ways and Means Committee
from 1977-80.

by personal styles and political philosophies, the
competition between them seems to be relaxing.
Hunt cannot run for governor again in 1984. And
Green does not appear to be bitter about past
battles. Concerning the state Board of Education
chairmanship, for example, Green says, "I don't
recall any struggle that Jim Hunt and I had...the
press blew it up." A more harmonious relationship
between the governor and lieutenant governor
should exist in 1981.

Green will likely depend on the same senators
who have played leading roles under him in the
past four years, including Harold Hardison, Craig
Lawing, and Kenneth Royall, Jr. (See accompany-
ing box for more information on these senators.)
Of these three, Royall has the most influence on
the General Assembly. But few outside of state
government realize the extent of his power. "When

it comes to the budget area, he is as close to a
god-like figure as you can get," says a public
official. "He accomplishes a lot by sheer mystique
...he loves power."

Like Ramsey, Royall can devote more time to
governing than most legislators. The son of the
United States' last Secretary of War, Royall devel-
oped a thriving furniture and household decorating
business which his sons now direct. When the legis-
lature is not in session, Royall spends at least
three days a week on his governmental duties.
Simply listing the bodies on which Royall serves
gives some idea of the scope of his influence:
the Advisory Budget Commission, the Legislative
Services Commission, the Government Operations
Commission, chairman of a mental health study
commission, the governor's commission on the
retarded, a committee on wilderness camps, and a
committee on the hearing impaired. He also
chairs the Southern Legislative Conference and
serves on the board of the National Conference of
State Legislatures.

Royall has extended his power because he
knows how to master the most critical information
for a legislator. "I spend a considerable amount of
time studying what is going on," he says. "Being
prepared is the name of the game." Since most
legislators have neither the time nor the inclination
to study things in the depth Royall does, law-
makers often go to him for details, for analysis,
and for budget figures, which he can often quote
from memory. His key position in the legislature
gives him considerable influence on executive
agencies as well."If they're unreasonable, I don't
mind telling them," says the Senator.

Sen. Royall shares with Rep. Ramsey a deeply-
held interest in the legislature as an institution.
Though he once briefly contemplated running for
governor, Royall's tenure as a public official has
been marked by efforts to strengthen the power of
legislators. For example, he has promoted legisla-
tion to divest the lieutenant governor of the power
to appoint Senate committees and to give the legis-
lature greater control in the implementation of the
state budget. Similarly, Liston Ramsey pays

"Money is always the principal concern
of any legislative session."

Lt. Gov. Jimmy Green
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to by Gene Furr, Raleigh  News and Observer

"A legislator who's
got a good plan
would be a fool
not to go
to the governor."

Sen. Ken Royall

Sen. Kenneth Royall in the Senate Cham-
ber, January, 1979.

special attention to legislative rules and has the
highest regard for the legislative branch because
of its direct relationship with citizens. "We are the
only tax levying authority," says Ramsey. In
preparation for 1981, Ramsey plans to draft a
manual for committee chairmen. Moreover,
Ramsey rejects the notion that a special panel
independent of the General Assembly should be
set up to handle reapportionment - perhaps the
most publicized issue before the 1981 legislature -
on the grounds that it is the legislature's duty to
redraw legislative districts.

The Major Task - The Legislature Itself

Dedication to the legislature as an institu-

tion, which many of the 1981 leaders
have, is a particularly crucial attitude.
"Leadership is required to help pull

things together and set priorities... to counsel,
stroke, and hold hands as well as take the heat and
protect members on occasional issues," says
Alan Rosenthal, director of the Eagleton Institute
of Politics at Rutgers University. "It is required to
negotiate with the governor on behalf of the legis-
lature ... It is required to take responsibility for the
legislature as an institution." But Rosenthal, in a
recent speech to Florida lawmakers, noted a trend
toward legislators increasingly using the legislature
as a political stepping stone and seeking increased
power and autonomy. This has contributed, he
said, to a weakening of the legislature, which de-

pends on teamwork among leaders and followers.
The North Carolina General Assembly has

suffered, in the past, from leadership that was
too parochial, that hoarded power, that was
responsive to special interests and lacked a broad
vision of the needs of the people of a relatively
low income state. The state has generally had a
cautious, conservative legislature, pushed periodi-
cally to spurts of reform and progressive legislation
generally by activist governors. Although it has
made giant strides in improving its internal opera-
tions in the past decade, the North Carolina legis-
lature is not immune to the trends - cited by
Rosenthal - towards diffusion and individual
initiative in which legislators worry more about
their own political futures than about the future
of the institution.

But in his speech, Rosenthal spelled out a
challenge to legislative leaders for which law-
makers like Ramsey and Royall maybe particularly
suited. "Leaders have a special responsibility,"
he said, "not for pronouncements that get the
attention of the state house press corps, but for
quiet, slow, loving work. The major task for
leaders, as I see it, is not education policy, not
health policy, not social services policy, not even
tax policy. The major task is the legislature itself -
its role, its operation, its standing with the people,
its future." This is not the kind of leadership that
captures wide public attention, but it is the kind
of leadership North Carolina could get from
people like Liston Ramsey and Kenneth Royall. 0
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